The Representative for Children and Youth’s Office (RCYO) is an independent office of the Legislative Assembly. The RCYO works to ensure that legislation, policies, procedures, programs, and services put in place by the Government of Nunavut provide ethical, equitable, and consistent outcomes that meet the needs and support the rights of young Nunavummiut, and the families, who rely on them. The RCYO fulfils a range of responsibilities under the Representative for Children and Youth Act that hold government accountable, including individual advocacy, systemic advocacy, and reviews of critical injuries and deaths, as well as providing public awareness, outreach, and education functions.

Manager, Individual Advocacy Services

This employment opportunity is open to Nunavut Inuit only. Salary Scale: $107,718 to $122,265 IQALUIT, NU Ref. #: 01-506894 Closing: June 17, 2022

Please note that all Iqaluit-based positions are eligible for a Nunavut Northern Allowance of $15,016 per annum.

Apply to: Department of Human Resources, Government of Nunavut, P.O. Box 1000, Station 430, Iqaluit, Nunavut X0A 0H0. Fax: (867) 975-6220. Phone: (867) 975-6222. Toll-free: 1-888-668-9993. E-mail: gnhr@gov.nu.ca

(Please include the Ref. # in the subject line of your email.)

Job descriptions may be obtained by fax or e-mail or online. Employment in some positions requires an acceptable criminal record check. Possession of a criminal record will not necessarily disqualify candidates from further consideration.